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FARMERS' WEEK 1921 
T..n; 6e1d of F annen' Week .t the New York State Coli ... 
of Acr\cuIture at Com.1I Univenity ;. the whole rural 
inter_ the production, diotrihution. and utilization of food: 
the _ ... Iltion and promotion of the fum. the home, the 
ochool. the churoh. and the COIIIIIIUDity: the weIhre of the 
, 
p "...... iIIItitutiona. and thinp of the <OURtryoiCle.. The 
objective ;. the ..",.."""t and enrichment of both the 
_teN! and the h'_n val.... in country lif.. The method 
io educatianal-leet..- uhibib. demONtratiolll. CO!IIf_ 
diacuaaiON, The .pint of the _ ,ubtl. and 
vaIu,~ c:t.u.cteriotic-ia at once ..,.,..t and atimulatina: it i, 
loop lui. farwud-looIci.,.. -'line devotion to the pros-
and achic ... , .1 of new level. ill fanniar and new coaIo in 
..... and o· .. "iMlitt life. Thi.t prorram wiD carry to YlU 
_ely the bue faeta ...... emi ... the F~ Annual 
F.b .' Week. enouch SO poide you in deler!Dininc your 
coune, Aood it will iIIvire you to enter luDy into aD that thia 
_t Week IonIck ,.,. you, and to daim ita teachinp and ita 
..... atim ,.,. younelf, The New York State CoIh,. of 
Apiculture at CorneD Univenity heartiI,. weIcm .. you to ita 
a,-.I'I, R. M<IIIII, 
INFORMATION 
Railroad rates.-RaiJroads have g'mnkd rl' dl ll.:l'd ra tl:s (olle and one-half fare, 
round trip) to Ithaca for Farmers' Week. SU~'h tkkcts will be on ~aJ e for 
February 1:~ to l~I. inclusive, anrl will he good retuming until midnight 
February 21. 
InIormation bureau and police protection.-"Visit ors nlay apply to the infonnation 
bureau on the first floor of Roberts H[ll\ for lIl;li1 ~lI1d Information. Lost and 
found articles shoulrl be reporteri here. Polin- prot.ection is under the 
supervision of Lieutenant T. H. Twesten, Proctor of Cornell University , 
late of the Philadelphia Police Department. 
RegistratioD.-Visitors arl' requested to register in Roherts Hall and procure a 
program. 
Room and board.- A directory of availahle rooming and boarding places may be 
found in Roberts Hall, first floor . Plans have been made to insure com-
fortable accommodations for all visitors. 
Checkiog room.- On the second floor of Roherts Hall is a room in which coots 
and parcd s may be checked frcc of charge. Chccking facili t ies will also be 
pro\-id(>(! in Home Economics 110. 
Lecture rooms and laboratories.-- Tlw rooms of the buildings of the College of 
Agriculture are numl lt'rcd indelwnden tly. All rooms on the first floor bear 
num bers in the first hundrt'd. those on the second floor in the second hundred. 
and soon. The location of demonst rat ions and lectures is indicated hy gi ... ;ng 
the name of the building and the nu mh{'r of the room ; thus, Roberts 392 
is a lectUTe room on the third floor of RoJ,erts Hall. 
Guides to campus and farm.-Parti~·s of five or more will be furnished guides to 
~ints of intef(,:,t on the Itnin ' r:,it~ , campus and farm. b~' :lpplying- to the 
miomlation bureau. 
Meals.- The cafeteria in the lI "llw Economics Building is open tram 7.15 to 
9 a . m., 11 a . m. to:.! p. m., ;j to .. p . m. Lunches or fuJI Int';) \-; 111:1\' he I'ro-
cured a t fc)!,u i:lr ca fetl'ri;1 prj,:. , . In addition there is a lundt ~'olllli~' r in th l: 
bnscmen t of Roh~'ft s Ibll, h ll l< 1i""TI servicc in tIl{' j"r.·, lr ',. dul,room in the 
Forestry Buil,ling . the pOllltr;.- .] 1I Ii11 :": S('r\'ice from I:! to f.::o 1' . m . daily on 
th(' fir :>.1 !loof of t l l~' POll!tr} I h l1 l :111":. and a lunch room on 11" ! Ir~ t floor of 
the Dairy Buildi ng. 
Conventions and Conierences.-Conn'lItions .tn.1 1'lJnfnl' l lt , ' , meeti ng <luring 
Farnh'r" \\\'~'k arc 01 1("1) to all 1 '\"r~Olb. 
GOIDE TO BOILDINGS 
aoberla Roll 
COLLEGE or AGRICULT11IIII 
~m('11t.-\faili~C rooms~ men',!:&vatory; lunch counter. J'!nt tloor.-Dean. oft1ce~ mfonnatioo buie&u; buaintll oftice; ofIice of the 
Vice [}fAn of IMtnJ.tUon; Secretary', office: Extension Department 
(hC'adqullrttn for Parmera' Week); auembly room. 
~ncl ftoor.-Lecture room. 292, 202; women', rest room; llepartmenLi 
01 PomoJoey and Floriculture: office of the Vice Directot of 'Research. 
offi('f' of State I~ad", of County Agenta; fruit show. • 
Third ftoor.-Ix-partmrnt of Entomology; lecture rooms 392 and 302' 
C'ntomolory exhibit, 302. • 
Fourth floor.-UnitC'd !='tlte& Weather Bureau: Department of Enton101oi)'. 
RooiOutlook.-Enlran~ thN weath~r bureau office, east door. 
81 • Roll ( .... 01 Roberta IIall) 
Bum\('nl,-Plant phy~olOIO' laboratorin; college library. 
Pint tloor.-LM.'tUrt" room 192; office of Fann Practice and Pann Superin. 
l('fl.lt,IItT: office of College Librarian. 
~II ftoor.-- Ootnn), offices and laboratories: hotany ~xhibit; farm trOpI 
C".J:hihil. 
Third floor ,-Dt-vartml.'nt 01 Botany and botany laboratories. 
Dolly BulIdloC ( ... " at Roborts Hall) 
'Bn1lC"t1l('nt .-l>airy mechnnics laboratories ; laundry: office of State Chemll4; 
dairy ut('nl'ion. or manufacturing division, comprising (1) market ~ 
room. (2) butter And I(1)&I'8tor rooms, (3) cheese rooms, (4) farm dauy 
nlOfll, .11111 (5) startt'1" loom. 
, ,' It :-o t floor . - r~"'rtmt'nt of Dairy I nduslry; dairy bacteriology laboratory; 
f'('rulin~ room; lunch room, 
SNTluri "oor , ·I.l,,\·\tm: rooms 202 and 22'1 ; milk-testing laboratory; women', 
m"aton-. 
111Ir,! (!,"';, . I.an, ! ..... al ,c art, ff'("C·hafl(lllrawing practice room 371; meteoroJ.. 
~' oHi.o' :lno! lnl omtor')' . 
hultry Hu.band" BuJldiol !Mlst of Dnirv Building) 
n",~ o · II '('IIt. Jlhlll"'tor ('('ll:tr; l'Old stOrage rooms; killing room and poullty-
nmr".·tin,:: Pfluipmt'nt ; :.~ilJping crates ; packages. 
First floor . ~ EKJe: room ; poultry mcchanics room; men's lavatory, poultry 
dinifll: ~rvi.o· . 
&cond tloor.--lk" .. 'nmcnts of Poultry Husbandry and Farm Crops; poultry 
n-ading room ; roultr), managnnent exhibit 229: women's lavatory. 
Third Aoor.-Lccturc loomS 325 and 375; laboratories 300 and 350. 
Pirst, S("('ond, and third floor corridors.-Poultry gueuinc contests. 
Bome ECODomiti Buildial (north of Roberts HaU) . 
Ba.!iCm(,l lt.-C.tletnia: mt'll's lavatory; women's lavarory; costume ~h~ 
Pi",t "oor.-Dt,>artment o( HOUIc Economics; classroom 100: smallliVUII 
apartmc-nt (or I,ractice in housekeeping: "'Omcn', rest room. 
Seorond 800r.-A&6t'Tnbly loom 245: (ood laboratories: women's lavatory; 
da ' ..... 11 265. 
Third ftoor.-()ffice of State Leader of Home Demonstration A~tI; ItwiDe 
labc:ntoti ... 300,305,310; womcn',1avatory; offices of Bn"";oa ill Home 
Economi('S. 
Pourth ftoor.-Drafting roo",; ... UIe laboratory; 
lilr'wing laboratory 4$. 
women's lavatory; 
Form ..... , ........ BaDdia( (north and east 01 'he Dairy Building) 
Pint 800r,-~t. Agricultural Economics and Parm Managemeat: 
labora"" its 101 .ad 102. 
Second fIoor.--Qftioes and laboratories: oIIice of· United States 8w"lu at 
Crop F..Itimate. -
..... = .. iDc BaDdiap <east 01 Pann M_en, Building aad CaldweJI 
Rural eng;neerina: laboratories; farm mechani<"S exhibit; tractor ahibit; 
hom~ convenience exhibit&. 
a 
Building) 
floriculture lecture room, second floor of head-
; vegeteable gardening exhibit. 
LaDdlc.ape Art Building (north of Rural Engineering Building) 
DePartment of Landscape Art. 
Cornell Countryman Buildina; (west of Stone Hall and across the road) 
Animal BuabaDdr7 BWldiDg (east of Poultry Husbandry Building) 
Basement.-Meat laboratories: cutting and curing rooms; men's lavatory. 
First Aoor.-J)epartment of Animal Husbandry ; lecture rooms A and B. 
Second ftoor,-Peed laboratories; office of Supervisor of Cow Testing .Also-
clation. 
Third ftoor.-Department of Rural Social Organization; laboratories: 
womt>n's lavatory; library. room E. 
Stock Jud&iDc PnUion (east of Animal Husbandry Building) 
Bailey HaD (west of Home Economics Building) 
Basement (entrance on north side) .-Departmt'tlt of Plant PatholoK)' : 
laboratories. 
First ftoor.-Auditorium. 
Poresb'J' BuildiDc (east of greenhouses) . 
Buement.-Rural economy office: men's lavatory; post·ueattng tank; 
forestry museum. 
First tloor.-Depart.rnents of Forestry and Agricultural Economics: lecture 
room 122; forestry exhibit. 
Second 800r.-Depa.rtment of Plant Breeding; laboratories; women's 
lavatory; lecture room 210. 
Third ftoor.-Club and lunch room; laboratories; offices; men's lavatory. 
C.ldweU Ball (east of Home Economics Building) 
Basement.-Laboratories; men's lavatory. 
First Aoor.-Department of Soil 'technology and Agricultural Chemistry; 
lecture rooms 100 and 143; women's lavatory. 
Second floor.-Departments of RUTal Education and Rural Engineering: 
laboratories and classrooms: men's lavatory. 
Third floor.-Soil technology offices; laboratories. 
Fourth floor.-Rural erlucation offices; laboratories; office:of State L_der 
of Junior Extension. 
Bome BeoDOmiCi Lodge (north of Bailey Hall) 
OnlVERSITY CAMPUS 
Tbe UDinraitJ Library.-The university library contains about four hundred 
thousand bouod volumes. placed in the Universitv Library Building locat.ed at the 
IOllthwest comer of the quadrangle. The hall arid the large reading room contain 
rare manulOCripts. pictures., and many other things of great interest. 
Tbe Zoolocical MUMUDl.-The zoological museum contains mounted speci. 
mens at many different kind. of animals from alt parts of the world. It is located 
on the second and third 800rs of McGraw HalL 
The Mu.aeum 01 Casta.-The museum of casts contains a lall:e co1}ection 01 
cuts illustrating the history of Greek and Roman aculptural art. It IS locate<t 
in the ha, hent of Goldwin Smith Hall. 
Sace CoDea:e Coasenatories.-The university conservatories are situated OD 
East A \'eoue in the rear of Sage College. These conservatories contain many 
.-are and beautiful plaots and are open daily for visitors. 
Sace Cb.pet.-sa,e Chapel is located south and east of the Library. The 
chapel is; handsomely df'OAated and is one of the most beautiful chapels in 
America. 
BarD_ HaU.-Barnes Hall i. ODe 01 the oeuten of the religious work of the 
Uaivenity and ia the home ~ the Cornell Uni,elsity Christian Association.. 
It contains a large Bibticallibrary and reading rOOIH. There are also rest rooms. 
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LECTURES AND DEMONSTRATIONS 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
(For Homemakers' Conference program, see page 26) 
8 a. m. Demonstration and practice in caponizing. Professor H. E. Botsford. 
Poultry 32.S 
9 •• m. Ways of starting farming with small capital. Professor G. F. Warren. 
Farm Management 102 
The problems bf hatching vigorolls chicks. L. E. Card. Poultry 375 
10' •• m. Com for silage. Professor J. u, Barron. 
. .Repeated Friday at 9 B. m. 
Roberts Assembly. 
Advantages of manufacturing dairy products on the farm. Professor H. 
E. Ross. Dairy 222 
Choosing and buying a fann. Professor W. I. Myers. Farm Manage-
ment 102 
Feeding and managem~n_t_ of poultry for breeding purposes. Professor G. 
F. Heuser. Poultry .il.-' 
11 •• m. How to obtain a stand of aHaUa. Professor R. G. Wiggins. Roberts 
Assembly. Repeated Thursday at 9 a. m. 
Potato disease problems of the year. Professor M. P. Barrus. Roberts 
392. Repeated Thursday at 9 a. m. 
Size of the farm as related to other factors. . Professor G. P. Scoville. 
Farm Management 102 
How to get an annual or periodiC' cut of timber thru management of the 
fann woodlot. Professor A. B. RecknageJ. Forestry 122 
The increase in yield of potatcx-s resu1tin~ from seed selection. Professor 
C. H. ~tr{'rs. Forestry 210. Repeated Thursday at 103. m. 
Hot and' cold running water in the home. Professor F. G. Behrends. Cald· 
well 143. Repeated Friday at 11 a. m. 
Range methods of rearing chickens. L. E. Card. Poultry 375 
12:__ Types of fanning in the United States. Professor G. F. WalTen. 
Roberts Assembly 
Demonstration: How a ps engine works and why. Professor F. L. Fair-
banks. Fann Mecharucs Laboratory. Repeated Thursday at 10 a. m. 
1 p. m. Motion pictures. Bailey Auditorium 
Poultry guessin~ contests (thruout the day). L. E. Weaver. Corridors of 
Poultry Building . 
Regular laboratory e:"l:ercise in laney cheese making (until 5 p. m.). Dairy 
students. Dairy E 132 
Regular laboratory exercise in market milk (until 5 p. m.). Dairy students. 
Dairy E 121 
2 p. __ Address of welcome. Dean A. R. Mann. Roberts Assembly 
Cattle, sheep, and swine at the New York State Fair. Professor E. S. 
Savage. G. R. Fitts, State Pair Commissioner, and E. S. Hill. Superin-
tendent of Sheep and Swine. New York State Fair. Animal Husbandry A 
The fann ice b..... (Illustrated.) N. D. Steve. Caldwell 143 
Demonstratioo, SoIderinc. H. M. Francis. Farm Mechanics LaboratoJy 
Practice _period: How to take • farm iDve:ntorv. Professor C. V. Noble. 
Farm M.~t 11ll. Repoated Friday at 2 p. m . 
• 5 
[Monday. Februory 14 
~ p. m. Principleo of _alion. Profeuor H. E. Babcoek. Roberti 
Allenably 
M= ~ manulacturinr dairy producto on the farm. W. E. Ayrea. 
Fruit for the city lot. Prof ...... W. H. Chandler. Roberts 292 
Some good and had poin" of oonunon log rules. Professor John Bentley. jr. 
F .... try 122 
ADaly.in, 1921 ferti1iur prj.,... Professor E. L. Worthen. Caldwell 100. 
Repeated Wednesday at .. p. m. 
Demonstration: OvHhauUng an engine, grinding valves, fitting piston nOS'. 
and cutting «askets. J. P. Francis and B. A. Jennings: Pain1 MecharuCi 
Laboratory. 
CaUIt', sht<'p, Rnd swine- at county and local fairs . F. E. Robertson and 
R. H. Wht'<'lcr. Animal Husbandry A 
Poultry (o.rmin~ for women. Mrs. James Langford, Specialist in Egg Pro-
dunion . Shushan, New York ' 
• p. m. Tht' farm home orchard. Professor G. W. Peck. Roberts 292. 
Rf'flC'atcd Saturday at 9 • . m. 
MOS.'Iic Rnd I('af roll in\'cstigations. Professor P. M. Blodgett. Roberts392 
PractiC't' period : How to calrulate the farmer's income in acx:ordance with 
tht' inf'OtllC lax laws. E. C. Young. Fann Management 102. Repeated 
FfI.by ;It :i p. m. 
Ikmon ... :ration : Buring nntl mixing ieeds. Professor E. S. Savqe. (At 
4.:tO. 1 .-'nimnl flushandr}' :\ 
Omlon .... tr:tlion : 5hn'1)('ning anrt tmlpering cold chisels .. Carl Bullard. 
Pam: ~fCt:honi\'S I.nhoratory 
fJrtornonstr:ation : Op(·rn.tion nnd \-are of the milking machine. Professors 
J. 1>. 811:.' anel C. A. Boutelle. Stock Judging Pavilion 
J 'oul1 f'" .1("lT'on ... tm lions: 
Prlh tit!: ill bDlancin& rations (or ~I pufJl9SeS to meet .varying feed 
pi..... Prof.....,. G. P. H....... Poultry 375 
l-rftl·tk.e i!, handling systems and de\;ces for lighting poultry houses. 
\\' . G. Knlm. Poultry B3!o('mfflt 
P'nlclicr in Klecting hens, pulleU. and male birds for breeding. Professor 
O. B. Kmt. Poultry 3(M) 
Practice in pouhry.Cann records and accounts. Professor H. E. Bot. .. ford. 
Poultry Library 
''r.H,tiC"e' in gnding and packing eggs for market. Marion G. Pulley. 
Pouluy tOO 
Pr8elice in marketing lh'e and di eel poultry. A. Topham.. Poultry 
Killing Room 
S p. m. Traini", dass in rural recleation. Sugpsti.onsand prac:tlce in leading 
commwtilY aif1ginR and game5. C. W. Wliitaey. POiestly 122. 
E9'en.iD& 
6.JO p. m. Rtodtion bout: Games in cbatgt of Prof! Hili Helen Moascb 
and Claribel Ny.. Community singing in charge of C. W. Whitney. 
H ..... Economics :u.s 
Banquet of the Empire Sta'e Sod B......... (Place to be ._.J 
• ..... W'anter course prUe--spulri"J contest for the NeviD CQp. Winter 
C ....... Club d~",or the M.....- cup. MusiC by Win .... Ccune Club. 
Roberts,.. ubly . 
• 
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TOBSDAY, FBBRUARY 15 
(Por Homemakers' Conference pt'ogram, see page 26) 
••. m. Demonstration: Practice in caponizing. Proiessor H. E. Botsford. 
Poultry 325 
9 •. m. Central packing house (or fruit. N. R. Peet, Manager, Wmem New 
York Cooperative Central Packing Association, Rochester. New York. 
Roberts Assembly 
Cart of the young orchard. Professor A. J. Heinicke. Roberts 292. Re-
peated Saturday at 10 a. m. 
Potato seed inspection and certification in 1920. Professor E. V. Hardenburg 
Roberts 392 
Sewage disposal for the farm. 
CaldweU 100 
(IUustrated.) Professor H. W. Riley. 
How some ~ew York farmers have rearranged their farm fields to secure 
better efficiency. (Illustrated.) ProCessor W. I. Myers. Fann Manage-
ment 102 
The feedillj: and management of swine. Profes&Or R. B. Hinman. Animal 
Husbandry A 
Community singing. Some recreational ventures of rural communities. 
C. W. Whitney. Forestry 122 
Forest tree planting upon farm land not suited to agricultural crops. Pro-
fessor S. N. Spring. Forestry 210 
Fuels and carburetors. Professor F. G. Behrends. CaldweU 143. Repeated 
Friday at ~, a. m. 
House plants and theu- care. Lua A. MinDs. Floriculture Building 
The production of heavy laying Rhode Island Reds. George McKesson 
Brown. Poultry Specialist, Huntington, New York. Poultry 375 
The marketing of dairy products. Bryon E . Brooks. Dairy 222. Repeated 
Friday at 10 a. m. 
Supplementary silag~ crops sunflowers and soy beans. Professor R. G. 
Wiggans, Stone 192 
10 a. m. GraD.Be-League Federation. E. C. Weatherby. Organiution Manager. 
Grange-League Federation. Syracuse. New York. Roberts Assemhly 
Fertiliun. as carriers of phosphorus. Professor G. W. Cavanaugh. Cald-
weU 100 
What the farm and home bureaus ha\'e done for recreation and social life. 
Vera McCrea. Manager of Home Bureaus, Cortland and Tompkina 
counties. and Frances Searles, Manager, Home Bureau, Orleans County. 
F",estry 122 
The proouctioo of erade "A" milk. Professor James D. Brew. Dajry 22'2 
Sel«ting &Wt for exhibition. Professor L. H. MacDaniels. Roberts 292 
The potato marketinc problem in New York. Daniel Dean, potato grower, 
Nichols, New York. Roberts 392 
The arrangement and rearrangement of the dairy bam. Profes.o;or C. E. 
Ladd. Farm Manatement 102 
Hog cholera. Dr. R. R. Birch. Animal Hust>anm,· A 
The silage corn lituation-e. swnmaJ'V of three-year state-wide tests. PM> 
fess:or F. P. Bussell POlfmry 210: Repeated Saturday at 10 a. rn. 
Vitamines in foods. Professor L. J. Cross. CaldweU 143 
The tontrol at ifL<;ect.s on house plants. M. D. Leonard. Floriculture 
Building 
• ! Tueoday. Febru..-y 15 
The- impottnnt'(' of thf> trAp nttt in tbe ~ of heavy 1a~n, Lqhorns. 
A If. Ruckley, poultryman, Odcua, New York. Poultry 376 
lklllon~Ltation: Lightninr Rntt lightning rodI. Professor A. M. Goodman 
Pnnn ~1N:hnniC'll LahorRtory. . 
11 •. m. ~11 '; l!ro\\")I; ' - 5('('(t miltturt'S, (ertiliRn, and top.dreuing rractics. 
Prot'r.;..;.or J, If . B,-uTon. naity 222 
Milk rn:HkdinK col1·litiom:. John D. MiIIM', Dairymen's League New York 
Citro Roll('rL" ."ssembl~' I 
TI ,.. sttlr~' of u ;0..;[' ..... York community. Dr. C. J. Galpin, U. S. Department 
o( ;\~{'tllturt', Wa.. . hington. D. C. Porestry 122 
Thr (111110010 (or (nlit growing. ProCessor R. W. Rees. Roberts 292. 
kC1lt':lh .. 1 S,'1lUttln)' at 11 n. m. 
(lr): :miUlolion Rllrt work o( the Michigan Pot.R.lo Growers' Ex.cha't:~ Hale 
1'('nn.1111 . 'brkl'ling Spcciali!ii(, Mid,igftn AgriC111tural CoUt2'e, t t.an. 
inK. "'i.'hilCtlll. ROhcrtli :.l!rJ 
Some fadors that .1('h'1"mint' th~ pri~ (or potat()('S, apples, And hay. Pro-
f'~"Or (~ . P ~'O\'i1Il'. Fann Management 102 
~lapl('-"'''l;8r making as a profitahl(' part of the farm operation. ProfNSOr 
G . II . Collinx ... 'O()(I. Foreslry 210. R~t.ed Rtlturday at 11 a. m, 
Bul1~ II . . \ . (''mH. Floriculture Building. 
no ... · to 1'" k "Ill mal(' hinl~ (or hreeding purposes, Professor O. B. Kent, 
Poultry " ; .', 
Confrreuc,' "I ,Wine k'T()W('f'5 (un Iii 1 1), m .l. IA-'alier, Professor R. B. Hin-
l1Ial1 . , \'ll~!lal 1I11 ... I.:tndry A 
lk-rnon .. 'tr:l!ion : In"l.:dlin/o:" hot- and cold-water system. Professor p, G. 
£kll t' '' II, ls . Pnnn ~lcchaniC!ii I.aboratory. 
What IS Ihr ~t u:;c 01 fann mnnure in 10211 Profes'~ A. P. Gustafson. 
Cnl.fw,.J1 100 
Up, TIlt" ",T" t "f t Ill' ~r on the use of fertilizer in New York State. Dr. 
I.. I.. Van Slvk,', ;\"w York Slate Experiment Station, Geneva, New York. 
('al<lwdl 1(1" 
Th, ' m.ukr linx 01 "'001. E. L. :\Ioody, President, New York State Federa-
tion /1' County Shc.'('p Gro\!o'tt'S' Cooperative Association. Roberts An m-
hI\' 
Communil\.· houses. 
c.'Slry I:!'.! 
(lUUl'IMlted.) Professor Dwigbt Sanderson. For, 
f'togi(SS report on dusting for orchard and iaroen insecta. Professor P. J. 
Parrott. Sew York State Experiment Station, Geneva. New York. 
Robrrts :.."!rl 
~('. York St,.'\tc Potato Anoriation. 
Robcrt -s :ft)'l 
Preliminary business meetiog. 
Some of the .duntares aDd disad\':lntagcs of the small town as a factory 
::1\('. C. V. Noble. Farm Management 102 
Gu encine lubrication and lubricating oils. Prof 7 at' H. W. Riley. Cald-
"d1I43 
Demonstratioo: Harness repairing. Profesaor L. M. Roehl. Farm 
~I«I1aniCll Lahorotory 
Raising wild came birds io captivity.:-aoew commercial eoterprdle. (mU$o 
In"".) O. C. Krum. Poultry 375 
1 p. Ill. Motioo pictwes. Bailey Auditorium 
D iilll)lWtr.tioo: Testinc a tractor for belt hone PO"ei. B. A. Jennings 
and J. F. Fro"';, Farm Mechani", 14 bnnttory 
Tueoday, February 151 9 
Poultry guessing contests (thruout the day). L. E. Weaver. Corridors of 
Poultry Building 
Re2U1ar laboratory "erase in ice·cream making (until 5 p. m.) . Dairy 
Siudents. Daiiy E 122 
ReEUlar laboratory ell."ase in butter making (until 5 p. m.). nairy Students , 
Dairy E 151 
2 p. m. The human side of farming. Dr. C. J. Galpin. U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Bailey Auditorium 
Coopaative movements in New York State. Professor H. E. Babcock. 
Farm Management 102 
Better sires. Professor C. A. Boutelle. Animal Husbandry A 
Demonstration: Overhauling an engine, (Jjnding valves, fitting piston ring!';, 
and cutting gaskets. PrOfessor A. M. Goodman. Farm Mechamcs 
Laboratory 
1 p. m. Village improvement and community planning, (IUustrated.) Pro-
fessor E. G. Davis. Roberts Assembly 
Sman fruits for the home. O. M. Tay~ New York State Experiment Sta· 
tion, Geneva, New York. Roberts 
The standardization of dairy products. Dr. L. L. Van Slyke, New York 
State Experiment Station. Geneva. New York. Dairy 222 
Potato certification standards for 1921. Professor M. F. Barrus. Roberts 
392 
Will fertilizers return a profit at present prices? Professor E . L. Worthen. 
CaJdwe11100. Repeated Friday at 11 a. m. 
Accredited herds. D. W. McLaIlfY. Department of Farms and Markets. 
Albany. New York. Animal Husbandry A 
Parm drainage. Professor B. B. Robb. CaJdwelll43 
Legume innoculation. Prolessor O. F. Curtis. Stone 192 
ou.tdoor roses. (Illustrated.) Professor A. C. Beal. Floriculture Building 
How to produce the two-hundred--egg hen. Professor O. B. Kent. Pouhl")' 
375 
Round table: Marketi!'lg problems (until 5 p. m.). Professor J. E. BoYle. 
Farm Management 102 
Demonstration: Timing and setting a magneto on a trl'lctor. Professor 
P. L. Fairbanks. Fann Mechanics Laboratory 
Demonstration: Sharpening saws and either farm ~ .. ood·worlcing tools. 
Professor L. M. Roehl. Farm Mechanics Laboratory 
Demonstration : Methods of cooling milk. Professor H. E. Ross and 
R. A. Perry. Dairy E 121 
4: p. m. Community enterprises of the Grange. W.~. Giles. Master New York 
State Gnnge. Roberts Assembly 
Hints on spraying methods and selection of materials. Professor P. J. 
Parrott, New York State Experiment Station, Geneva. Roberts 292 
Potato dusting--a promising disease control measure. Professor H. H. 
Wh .... I. Roberts 392 
A trip thru beekeeping. Professor G. H. Rea. Dairy 222 
Porum: The present fertilizer problem. Professor E. L. Worthen Chair. 
maJI. Cald"e11100. R..-ted Friday at 12 m. • 
Oem_tion: Bup", and mixi", feeds (at 4.30). Prof.,;,,,,, E. S. 
S&vogo. Animal Husbandry A 
10 I Wednesday, February 16 
Round table : Bam arraf!8ement. construction, and ventilation. Professon 
H. W. Riley and C. E. Ladd. Caldwell 143 
Planting and protecting roses. S. C. Hubbard. Floriculture Building 
Demonstration: Wiring gas eJ!gine battery ignition system. R. E. Britt 
and H. M. Francis. Farm Mechanics Laboratory 
Poultry Demonstrations: 
Practice in balancing" rations lor special purposes to meet varying feed. 
prices. ProCessor G. F. Heuser. Poultry 375 
Practice in handling systems and devices for lighting poultry houses. 
W. G. Krum. Poultry Basement 
Practi('(' in selecting hens, p.ullets, and maJe birds for breeding. Professor 
O. B. Kent. Poultry 300 
Practice in poultry·(ann records and accounts. Professor H. E. Botsford. 
Poultry Library 
Practice in ,grading and packing eggs for market. Marion G. Pull~. 
Poultry 100 
Practice in marketing live and dressed poultry. A. Topham. Poultry 
Killing Room 
Demon!'lrntion: Study of apple varieties. Professor L. H. MacDaniels. 
Roberts 202 
lx-mon!'tI"3tion: Operation and care or the milking machine. Professors 
J. D. Brcw and C. A. Boutelle. Stock Judging Pavilion 
5 p. m. PrDrticc period: Rope splicing and tying knots. Professor B. B. Robb. 
<. ':aldwdl 100 
Tr:linin~ d!l..."5 in rural r('('1'e.'ltion. Suggestions and practice in leading com· 
munity sin/.,olng ami games. C. W. Whitney. Forestry 122 
EveDiDc 
6.JO p. m. Round·l'p Cluh Banquet. Baker HaU Cafeteria 
Rr..T(· .. 'tioll hour : Games in charge of Professors Helen Monsch and Claribel 
~~·l·. Communit}· singing in charge of C. W. Whitney. Home Economics 
:'!·It • 
• p. ID. Concert by the ComeU University Orchestra. George L. Coleman, 
('oIl(Ju~· tor. ~o admission fee. Bailey Auditorium 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
(For Homemakers' Conference program, see page 26) 
8 • . m. Ix-monstration : Practice in caponizing. Professor H. E. Botsford. 
Poultry 352 
9 •. m. Recreation in the rural school. Daniel Chase. Su~ of Physical 
Training. State Education Department, Albany, New York. Roberts 
ASS<'mbly 
Crcamt'T}' problems. W. E. Ayres. Dairy 222 
The when, why. and how of spraying. Professor H. E. Thomas. Roberti 
m 
Information for purchasors of seed. Professor]. H. BanoD. Roberts 392. 
Repeated Saturday at 9 a. m. 
Your 1921 lime problem. Professor A. F. Gustafson. Caldwell 100 
Some results of coopeiative cost accounting for sis years-labor, horses, and 
equipment. ProCessor G. P. Warren. Farm Management 102 
Preventable lots !s in anima) husbandry. Dr. V. A. Moore. Animal Hua-
bandryA 
Wedneoday. Pebruary 16 ) 11 
Methods m preventina decay in fence posts and other (arm timbers. C. H. 
Guise. Forestry lZ2 
Concrete on the farm. (Illustrated.) Professor J. t. McCurdy. Caldwell 
143 
Results of cooperative potato variety tests in 1919 and 1920. Professor E. V. 
Hardenburg. Stone 192 
Contest: Locating gu-engine troubles. R. E. Britt and B. A. Jennings. 
Fvm Mechanics Laboratory . 
The use and abuse of illumination in the control of egg production. Pro-
lessor J. E. Rice. Poultry 376 
Some prj,nciples of Bower arrangement. Professor E. A. White. Floricul-
tural Building 
Demonstration : Slaughtering bogs. R. G. Knapp. Animal Husbandry 
Meat Laboratory 
10 •• m. The farms ' best crop-its eb.ildren. Homer Folks, Secretary. State 
Charities Aid Association. Roberts Assembly 
Nonnat variations in Cat content of milk. Professor H. C. Troy. Dairy 
222 
Orchard plant lice and effective control. Professor R. Matheson. Roberts 
292. 
Past~ improvement. Professor R. G. Wiggans. Roberts 392. Repeated 
Saturday at lO a. m. 
Rural Education Conference (until 12 m.). What does a farmer have to 
do and know in dealing with things and men. See page23. Caldwell 100 
The cost of tractor operation and some effects of the use of tractors on farm 
management. Professor W. I. Myers. Farm Management 102 
~moo5tration : Slaughtering lambs. R. C. Knapp. Animal Husbandry A 
The best variety of oats (or New York-a discussion of eight years of work 
in oat selection. Professor H. H. Love. Forestry 210 
Some recent seed potato eJ:perUnents. Professor F. C. Stewart. New York 
State ESpeiiment Station. Geneva. New York. Stone 192 
Planning the home grounds. Professor E. C. Davis. Landscape Art Lee· 
tureRoom 
Demonstratioa: Putting up line shafting and determining pulley sires. 
N. D. Steve. Farm Mechanic Laboratory 
How to pick out the best bens for breeding. W. G. Krum. Poultry 375 
The design and construction of milk houses. Professor J. E. Reyna. Cald· 
weU 143 
Color as a factor in 80wer atTangement. Lua A. Minns. Floriculture 
Building 
11 a. IlL Sua: fut community organiutions in Obio counties. Royal Clyde 
Agne, Lake Division, American Red Cross. Roberts Assembly 
The disposal 01 dairy-p1ant ........ Prof '" C. L. Walk.... Dairy 222 
Can fire bligbt be effectively cootroUed by practical measures. Professor 
H. H. Whetzel. Roberts 292 
Types 01 com to< grain and silage. Professor J. H. Barron. Roberts 392 
Some raulta of caopeiative ocet accou.nting for six-years.oCr"OpS. V. B 
HArt. Pann Mauagement 102 
Conf~ of sbeep breeders {until! p. m.l. Leader W T Grams· Ani· 
mal Husbandry A. • •. . 
Pcata~ p1an~e actual results ia. New York State. Prol SSClt S. N. 
lip.,.. Porestry 122 
12 lWedneoday. February 16 
The improvement of eabbace by bneding, Profeuor C. H. Myen. For-
.. try 210 
W:::U'i~y system>. (lUustrated). ProIeuor F. G. Behrends. Cold. 
A ClaD for reotganizing the New York 8t&te Potato A...,.;'tion Dilcassion 
cd by the chairman of the orgaoiratioo oommittee. Stone i92 
Planu lor the home grounds. ProIeesor R. W. Curtia. Landscape Art 
L«t~Room 
Demonatration : Low tension gas engine iJoition · and ignition timing. 
Professor A. M. Goodman. Parm Meehamca Laboratory 
How to instalilighta in poultry houses. Professor F. L. Fairbanks. Poultry 
376 
Lecture and df'monstration: Counting baeteria in milk. P. A. Downs. 
Dairy 132 
Japanese flo_ arran..".ent. Kichi Harada. Teach ... • CoDege, Columbia 
Unh'rtSity. New York City. Floriculture Buildiar 
IZ m. Human.tock on tbe farm . Dr. W. E . Castle, Harvard 'University, 
Cambridge, ~fassacbusetta. Roberts Assembly 
The principlrs for rural church community recreation. Rev. S. B. D. Belden, 
\\ MSport. New York. Dairy 222 
Reno .... tion of the old orcbatd. Professor G. W. Peck. Roberts 292 
Modern methods 01 making maple sugar. Professor G. H. Collingwood. 
Fort'Stry 122 , 
o...monstralion: Gu-engine timing. J. F. Francis. Farm Mechanics 
IAhoratory 
I p. m. Motion pictures Baily Auditorium 
Demoosltation : Test.ing a tractor (or belt horse power. R. E. Britt. and 
B. A. Jt"nnings. Farra Mechanics Laboratory 
Poultry glIC'S5inR contests (tbruout the day). L. E. Weaver. Corridors of 
the Poultry Buildi.nc 
ReRUlar laboratory exercise in testing dairy product& (until 6 p. m.). Dairy 
Stud('nts . Dairy 232 
Rrgulat laboratory eurcise in ch .... making (UJltiI 6 p. m.). Dairy Stu· 
dents. Dairy E 1S2 
z p. m. Financing the farm. A. P . Lever, Member o( Federal Farm Loan 
Board. Washington, D. C. Bailey Auditorium 
Tbe price of milk. P. A. Pearson. Farm Manacement 102 
De.mOl\5tnt.ion : Meet cutting (until 4 p. m.). R. G. Knapp. Animal 
Husbandry A . 
Some practical points (or success in potato productioD. Glen Carter, potato 
grower. Muathon. New York. Stone 192. 
Demonstration : Sharpening and tempering cold chisela. Carl Bullard. 
Parm Mechanics Laboratory 
.1 p. m. Rural dramatics. Prof: 5 lor A. M. Drummond. Roberta Assembly 
New methods (or cleaning milking ";"~:: Dr. R. S. Breed. New York 
State Ezperiment Station, Geneva, Dairy 222 
0rchanI soiIlertility problems. U. P. Hedrick. New Y""k State 
I!zpa imen' Station, Geneva, Robe u 292 
The com ..,..,. ...... 00. (lDustrated.) Dr. B. P. Pelt. State Bntomo1ogiot. 
Albany. New Y..-k. Roberts 392 
Wednesday. Februory 16) 13 
Electric lia'bting plants on the farm (until 6 p. m.). Professor H. W. Riley. 
Caldwell 100 
The Price of milk. Professor O. F. Warren. Farm Management 102 
Round table: Farm forestry problems. Professor R. S. Hosmer. Forestry 
122 
Cooperative marketing of potatoes and vegetables. C. R. White, Depart.. 
ment of Farms and Markets, Albany. New York. Stone 192 
Methods of Bower arrangement. Max Schling. 8orist, New York City. 
Floriculture Building 
A plan of poultry organization for New York State. L. M. Hwd. Poultry 
375 
Farmtrs competitive cow judging. Stock Jud2ing Pavilion 
" p. m. Organizing lor rural health. Homer Folks. Roberts As."IefTlbly 
Aoalyzing 1921 fertilu.er prices. Professor E. L. Worthen. Dairy 222 
Central packing associations-their organization aAd operation. Professor 
R. W. Reon. Roberts 292 
Clover ~_production 81'> affected by insects. Profe:-;sOT G. W. Herrick. 
Roberts 392 
Practice j)eriod: How to keep. an account for cows. Professor E. G. Mis-
ner. Fann Management 102 
Demonstration: Buying and mixing f~s (:\t 4.30 p. m.) . Professor E. S. 
Savage. Animal Husbandry A 
Discussion: Cooperative marketing. Lcd by E. P. Smith, President, 
Central New York Vegetable Growers' Cooperati\'e Association. Sherburn, 
New York. Stone 192 
PoUltry demonstrations: 
Practice in balandng rations (or special purposes to meet varying prices. 
Professor G. F. Heuser. Poultry 375 
Practice io handling systems and devices for lighting poultry houses. W. 
G. Krum. Poultry Basement 
Practice in selecting hens, pullets, and male birds for breeding. ProfessCX' 
O. B. Keot. Poultry 300 
Practice in pouItry·fann records and accounts. Professor H. E. Botsford.. 
Poultry Library 
Practice in grading and packing f'ggS for market. Marion G. Pulley. Poul-
try 100 
Practice in marketing live aDd dressed pOUltry. A. Topham. Poultry 
KiDiog Room 
Demonstration: Operation and care of milking machines. Professors J. O. 
Brew and C. A. BouteUe. Stock Judging Pavilion 
5 p. m. Mammals of New York State and their relation to agriculture. (lUus-
trated.) C. W. Leister. Roberts Assembly 
~ce ,,",ioel: B.lt lacing. R. E. Britt. Fann Mechanics Laboratory 
Tnining cless in rural n:creation. Suggestions and practice in 1eadi..Dg 
conunu.nity singing and games. C. W. Whitney. Forestry 12'2 
6.JO p. IlL Recreation hour: Games in cbatce 01 Prolesson Helen Monsch 
and Claribel Ny.. Community Singing in charge of C. W. Whitney. 
Home Economics :us 
B.eAiDc 
• p. IL lCerm!-A play wri ..... and pi oeIuc:ed by studen .. of .he CoI1qe. 
(An edm"on fee will becbarged and the proce~tls will be used for student 
.cti~ities.) Bailey Auditorium 
14 (Thursday. Pebruary 17 
TEnJRSDAY.FEBRUARYI7 
(For Homemllkerst Conference program, see page 26) 
8 •. m. Demonstration and practice in caponizing. Prof~ H. E. Botsford. 
Poultry 325 
0 •• m. Potato disease problems of the yenr. Professor M. F. Barrus. 
Robcrts Assembly 
The dairy d('partm£'flt and its relation to the dairy industry. Professor 
w. A. Stocking. Dairy 222 
The prC'Sent st.'ltus of fruit dusting. Professor H. H. Whetzel. Roberts 292 
The rost of production of cann£'ry crops. L. J. Norton. Roberts392 
Sp:tC'ms of dairy fllrming in New York. Professor E. G. Misner. Farm 
Man:l.Retncnt 102 
The br<-cding progr;lm at Mixter Farm. J. S. Clark, Manager. Mixter Farm. 
Hnrd\\;ck, Massachuseth. Animal Husbandry A 
The dc\"('lopmcnt of a maplc.su~~ grove by means of c1e.anings, thinnings, 
and improw:mcnt cuttings. fessor R. S. Hosmer. Forestry 122 
ParOl drainage. l". D. Steve. CaJdwelll43 
How to ollL'lin a stand of aUalin. Professor R. G. Wiggans. Stone 192 
Mnrkr'l quotations and the farmers' ~t return for eggs. Professor E. W. 
B('nj:ullin. Poultry 375 
Ronn.1 10111(': The plAnning and ,plantin.i of the hpme grounds (until 
II n. m.). ProfC'S"ors E. G. De\,s And R. W. Curtis, and J. P. Porter. 
l..o.nciSC'Qpt' Art I.('i;ture Room 
Dt-mon!'trntion : Timing a magneto on a small gl'lS engine. Professor 
.. \ . ~1. COOtlman. Farm t.fechani.::s Laboratory 
Oemon~lration : 01'<Tation and care of the milking machine. Professors 
) :\In,' ,, 1 I , Brew :"tnd C. A. Boutelle. Stock Judging Pavilion. 
Corn nnl! 1'01al0 jU I I~ng demonstration fOT teachers, project lraders. and 
m('ml"':n of hoys' and girls' clubs, Professor E. V. Hardenburg, and 
H. 1'. COO)oM', Stone Hall, Second Ploor 
10 •. m. Forum: How to usc a bank. C. E. Treman, President, Itbaca Trust 
Conll'any. Ithaca, :\cw York. Roberts Assembly 
Some "rohleros of the city milk distributor. I. Elkin Nathans, Secretary, 
~lilk Conference Board, New York City. Dairy 222 
"'inlcr injury of fruit trees. Professor W. H. Chandler. Roberts292 
Gro.;ng crops for the cannery-fo.ctors infiumcing yields and returns. 
H. S. ~{;I1s. Roberts 392 
Rural E<Jucation Conference (uotU 12 m.). What has been done to make 
bcltcr ("ountry schools? (Prom the community point of view.) Caldwell 
100. s.., pa~c 2:J 
The npplication to practical breeding of recent discoveries in beredity. 
Dr. W. E. Cadle, Harvard University. Cambridge, Massachusetts. Ani-
mal Husbandry A 
Th~ increase ia yield of potatoes resulting h'om seed selection. Prof: 3DI' 
C. H. My..... POieslty 210 
Advertisinc farm products. Prof ...... M. V. Atwood. Cald .. eIl143 
Some points 01 view on crop rotation. Professor J. H. Barroo. Stone 192 
Garden ma...w.. Lua A. Min... Floriculture Building 
Pac:kiDc aad llhippiug __ to avoid damage cia.... Marioo G. PuI1oy. 
Poultty 375 
Thunday, February 17) 15 
Demonstration: How a gas engine works and why. ProCessor P. G. 
Behrends. Farm Mechanics Laboratory 
11 •• m. Prices of (ann products and probable future prices. Professor G. F. 
Warren. Roberts Assembly. Repeated Saturday at 10 a. m. 
The division of agriculture and the dairy industry of the State. George E. 
Hogue, Commissioner of Agriculture, Albany. New York. Dairy 222 
Central Packing Associations-their retation. to the fruit industry. Professor 
R. W. R.... Roberts 292 
V:rW1able crop demonstration of 1920. Professor M. D. Butler. Roberts 
Conference of dairy cattle bree<1ers-the improvement of New York herds 
(until 1 p. m.), Professors C. H. Royce, and C. A. Boutelle, and C. L. 
Allen and G. W. Tailby, jr. Animal Husbandry A 
The use of creosote as a preservative of fence posts. C. H. Guise. Forestry 
122. Repeated Saturday at 10 a . m. 
The breeding of com for grain and silage. Professor C. B. Hutchison. 
Forestry 210 
The place and purpose of the country newspaper. John Rodemeyer, 
Editor. Greenwich News, Greenwich. Connecticut. Caldwell 143 
Types of oats and wheat for New York conditions. C. N. Silcox. Stone 192 
California gardens and their flowers. (Illustrated .) Professor A. C. Beal. 
Floriculture Building 
The workings of the claims bureau of the express company and suggestions 
to shippers of poultry products. H. )1. James. Claims Department. 
American Express Company. New York City. Poultry 375 
Demonstration: Selection, care, and use of tools for the repair of farm 
machinery. Professor F. L. Fairbanks. Fann Mechanics Laboratory 
Conference of beef cattle breeders (until 1 p. m.). Leader, Professor R. B. 
Hinman. Animal Husbandry C 
12 m. Livestock parade. [n front of Roberts Hall 
Does seed treatment of potatoes pay? Professor Charles ChUpp. Roherts 
392 
Some examples of successful farm organizations in general farming regions. 
(lUustrated.) Professor E. G. Misner. Farm Management 102 
The country correspondent. Mabel G. Feint. Correspondent American 
Ac"'wlruill and R..,tJl New Yorker, Cortland. New York. a.ldwell 143 
Demonstration: Top-working and bridge·grafting fruit trees. Professor 
G. W. Peck. Roberts 292 
Demonstration results with certified seed potatoes. Protessor J. H. Barron. 
Stone 192 
Diseases of prden flowers. ProCessor L. M. Massey. Floriculture Building 
Holding, hatching, and rearing the rin$.neck pheasant on the fann. (illus-
trated.) O. ·C. Krum. Poultry 370 
Demonstration: Hot- and cold-water systems Cor the kitchen. Professor 
F. G. Behrends. Pann Mechanics Laboratory 
1 p. m. ~otion pictures-Follo~ Florence Nightingale in the field of 
H:ijng• E. E. Pearce, Amencan Red Cross, New York City. Bailey 
Some problems of the milk coadenser in celation to the producers. H. M. 
Row., Ne" York Citt. Dairy 222 
Demonstration: Testing a tractor for belt horse power, R, A. Britt and 
B. A. Jennings. Pann Mechanics lAboratory 
16 ITbunday, February 17 
Poultry guC'ssing contest (thruout the day), L. E. Weaver. Corridon of 
POllltr)" Builo:hng 
2 p. m. Address. Henry M. Sage, Ex-Sma tor. Albany, New York. Bailey 
Auditorium 
Th(' dflirymnn as 0 farmer. H. E. Cook, certified milk producer, Denmark, 
N('w York. Dairy 222 
The use of crop nnd market reports, Proff'SSOl" C. E. Ladd. Farm Manage-
ment 102 
Demonstration: ::;harpC'ning and tempering cold chisela. Carl Bullard. 
Fnrm Mechanics Laboratory 
Stw)cnts' li\'cstock show. Stock Judging Pavilion 
3 p. m. 1\lumni Association of New York Stale College of Agriculture (until 
G p. m.), C41d .. 'ell lOll See l)8ge 2'1 
Th(' I';ew York State rural school survey. E. R. Eastman, Settetary of 
Joint Committee on Rural Education and G~rge A. Works, Chairman of 
Joint <. 'ommittee on Rural Education. Roberts Assembly 
Mnrkt,tin,:: problems of the milk producer. John D. Miller, Dairymen', 
l,..c:lJ.,.'lIt". New York City. Dairy 222 
The h:tndling- of .. :irl er and the preparation of vinegar. ProCessor F. E. Rice. 
Roll('rts 29'1 
The l :oll1c \"C~etabte garden. ProCessor R. M. Adams. Roberts 392 
Que-tion ' -0:< : Farm tl.fanagement problems. ProCessor G. F. Warren. 
Fnml ~l;\nagement 102 
The country paper-the best Carm jOW"nal. Professor Bristow Adam, 
Caldwell 143 
The iris. (lltustrated.) John C. Wister, President, American Iris Society, 
Gemmntown, Pennsylvania. Floriculture Building 
The middleman and the law oC supply and demand in tbe egg market&. 
Professor E. W. Renjamin . Poultry 375 
Round table : Crop lmprovement seed program (or New York State (until 
5 p . m .) Stone 192 
Demonstration : Selection. care, and use oC Cann carpenter tools. ProfeslOt 
L. M. Roehl. Farm Mechanics Laboratory 
Demonstration: Treating fence posts with creosote. C. H. Guise. Forest-
ry Basement 
.(p. Dl. Problems in the market milk industry. Ernest Kelly, U. S. Depart. 
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Dairy 222 
Pollination and other factors affecting. the set of &uit. ProCessor A. J. 
Heinicke. Roberts 292 
AJumni Association of New York Stale College of Agriculture (until 6 p. m.). 
CaId.'eU 100, See p3ge 22 , 
Conference : Eastern Ab«deen·Angus Breeders. Led by Dr. K. J. $eu1ke. 
Ithaca. l'\ew York. Animal Husbandry C 
Hotbeds, coldframes, and early plants. ProCeuor H. W. $chneck. 
Roberta : s~rl 
Demons:tratioo: Buring and mixiDe Ceeds (at 4.30 p. m.). Professor E. S. 
5.\·.ge. Animal Husbandry A 
Round·table discussioo 00 community newspaper problema, business and 
editorial, Caldwell 143 
~onstratioo: ,Overhl .. ling an engine, .,.tnrliaa valves ... fitting J>iat!m 
"IIC', and cutting gaskets. Professor A, Iil, Goni!noon nrm M" .... :bbanicl.".,. 
l.ebonltory 
Friday, Pebruary 18) 11 
Poultry demonstrations: 
Practice in balancing rations for special purposes to meet varying feed 
prices. Professor G. F. Heuser. Poultry 375 
Practice in handling systems and devices for lighting poultry houses. W. 
G. Krum. Poultry Basement 
Practice in selecting hens~ p'uUets. and male birds for breeding. Professor 
O. B. Kent. Poultry 3(X) 
Practice in oouItry-farm records and accounts. Professor H. E. Botsford. 
Poultry Library 
Prattice in _grading and packing eggs for market. Marion G. Pulley. 
Poultry 100 
Practice in marketing live and dressed poultry. A, Topham. Poultry 
Killing Room 
s p. m. Organ recital. Professor James T. Quarles. Bailey Auditorium 
Cornell Dairy Students' Association. Business meeting. Dairy 222 
Training class in rural recreation. Suggestions and practice in leading 
community singing and games. C. W. Whitney. Forestry 122 
E'Ieaing 
6.30 p. m. Annual banquet of former dairy students. Dairy Building 
Informal reception and supper for aU former, regular, special, and winter-
course students and members of the faculty. Home Economics 245 
8 p. m. Birds in relation to agriculture in New York State. (Illustrated by 
motion pictures.) Professor A. A. Allen. Bailey Auditorium 
The chemistry of lime. (Illustrated.) Professor G. W. Cavanaugh. Cald· 
well 100 
FRlDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
(For Homemakers' Conference program, see page 26) 
8 •. m. Demonstration and practice in caponizing. Professor H. E. Botsford. 
Poultry 325 
4) .. m. How to improve fanner beekeeping. Professor G. H. Rea. Roberts 
&.s wbly 
Corn for silage. Profess<>!' J. H. BarroD. Dairy 222 
The storage of apples for home use. Professor D. B. Carrick. Roberts 292 
Fertility problems on market gardens and truck farms. Professor Paul 
Work. Roberts 392 
Fuels and carburetors. Profess<>!' P. G. Behrends. CaldwdllOO 
Pro~ for the imPTovement of agriculture. Professor G. F. Warren. 
Farm Manacement 102 
The feeding oi cows on yearly advanced registry test. J. S. Clark. Animal 
Husbandry A 
PI Hnt and probable future prices of lumber, pulp wood, and other forest 
products. Professor A. B. RecknaeeL Forestry 122 
50_" disposa1 for tbe fann. Professor J. C. McCurdy. Caldwelll43 
The propagatiOD of trees and obrubs. C. E. H\IllIL LaDdscape Art Lecture 
Room 
A poWtry·im~vemeDt program for Ne" Y ark State results and plans. 
Pror. ..... " J. E. Rice. Poultry 375 
Demonstration: Makine starter and commercial buttermilk (untilll a. m.). 
Prof or H. C. Jaclcsoo. Dairy 2 
18 (Friday, Pebnwy 18 
Demonstration: Operation and carP. of the milking machine. Profeason 
Jam('s D. Brew and C. A. Boutelle. Stock Judging Pavilion 
Demonstration: Harness making and repairing. O. Haint'S and P. E. 
Little, Harness Repair Shop, Horse Barns 
10 eo m. Principles which should govern our national ~ticy on taxatioa. 
H. C. McKenzie, Chairman of Committee on Taxatton, American Farm 
Bureau Federation. Roberts Assembly 
Mnrkcting vegt'tahks. H. W. Samson, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C. Roherts :i92 
Thc marketing or dairy products. Byron E. Brooks. Dairy 222 
Varicti~ of apples hcing planted in Western New York. Professor L. H. 
f\focllllnids. Roberts 2H2 
Ruml Erlucntion ConfcrcnC'e (until 12 m.). What has been done to make 
~Ilcr nJr.') ~chools? (From the teacher's point of view). Caldwell 100. 
Sec p .. 'lJ:C :!t 
Some cxample'S of successful farming in a Western New York fruit region. 
(llIu~tratl!d.) Prof('ssor C. P. Scoville. Farm Management 102 
The pre\'ention of animal diS('ases (until 12 m.). Drs. D. H. Udall, A. G. 
Hall. Veterinarian, Earh'iI1e, New York, and Cassius Way, Consulting 
\'("tcrin:lrian, :-\('\\' York City. Animal Husbandry A 
Br('('1lin~ hdtcr strains of wheat and barlev for New York. Professor H. H. 
1.0\,('. Forestry 210 . 
Fcrtilill'r..; - "':.'lrrit·rs of nitrogen. Professor L. J. Cross. C.aldwelll43 
Cras.-.cs and don'rs for pasture. H. P. Cooper. Stone 192 
RO~ltlff tal.'l~: Home gro~nds an~ flow~r gardens (until 12 m.). Professors 
1:. .• \ . \\ hltf', E. C. Da\,s, R. \\. Curtas, and J. P. Porter. Landscape Art 
J~'dtln' Room 
Dahlias. (l1Iu:o. trat('tl.) E. C. Vick, Secretary, American Dahlia Society, 
:;";l'\\' York City. Floriculture Building 
Dmlonstration. Gas·engine timing. R. E. Britt. Farm Mechanics 
1 .. ,I,orator;.-
Poultn··r:lrm rt.'COI'ds and acrounts with results (rom New York State. 
Profcssor H. E. Botsrord. Poultry 375 . 
lJ .. m. Will fertilizers return a profit at present prices? Professor E. L. 
Worthen. Dairy 222 
Round table: Special orchard problems. Professor W. H. Chandler. 
Roherts 292 
Fertilizing muck·land crops. Professor H. C. Thompson and F. O. Under-
wood. Roberts 302 
Some factors that influence the cost of producing milk. Professor E. G. 
MisnM'. Farm ~Ianagement 102 
;\(ethods of determining the market value of the woodlot. Professor John 
Bentley. jr. Forestry 122 
The (ooptiati\,e r("lation of the commerciAl seed firm and the College of 
Agriculture in the production and distribution of pUff' strains of seed. 
L. A. Toan, Batavia, New York. Forestry 210 
Hot and cold running water in the home. Professor F. G. Behrends. 
Caldwell 143 
Minor lenmes-field peas, vetch, and sweet clover. Professor J. H. Barron. 
5tone192 
A...... Pt-olessor A. C. Beal. F1oricult .... Building 
I 
Elled< 01 imprOved methods 00 poultry profits. L. M. Hurd. Poultry 375 ',:; j 
Friday, February 18) 19 
lZ m. Forum: The present fertilizer problem. Professor E. L. Worthen. 
chairman. Dairy 222 
Some fruit~marketing problems. Professor R. W. Rees. Roberts 292 
Some details of building arrangement. Professor G. F. W8JTcn. Farm 
Management 102 
Some seed potato problems in New York. Professor E. V. Hardenburg. 
Stone 192 
Rock garden plants. (Illustrated.) Montague Free, Brooklyn Botanic 
Gardens, Brooklyn, New York. Floriculture Building 
1 p. m. Motion ~ictures. Bailey Auditorium 
Poultry guessm$ contests (thruout the day) . L. E. Weaver. Corridors 
Poultry Buildmg 
Regular laboratory exercise in farm butter making (until 5 p. m.). 
students. Dairy 2 
Regular laboratory exercise in ice-cream making (until 5 p. m.). 
students. Dairy E 122 
Regular laboratory exercise in testing dairy products (uotilS p. m.). 
students. Dairy 232 
Dairy 
Dairy 
Dairy 
2 p. m. Russia in the Far East. Charles H. Tuck. Former Commissioner on 
Agriculture to Russia, Department of State, Washington, D. C. Bailey 
Auditorium. 
Practice period: How to take a farm inventory. Professor C . V. Noble. 
Farm Management 102 
Demonstration: Methods of plant propagation, soil preparation. potting 
and repotting e1ants, and winter protection of roses (until 4 p. m.). 
Floriculture Building 
Demonstration: Valve grinding. J. F. Francis. Farm Mechanics Labora· 
tory 
Lecture and demonstration : Counting bacteria in milk. W. A. Whiting. 
Dairy 132 
Sale of surplus stock. Stock Judging Pavilion 
3, p. m. Diseases of vegetables. Professor M. F. Barrus. Roberts 392 
Bean insects. I. M. Hawley. Roberts 292 
Rural Education Conference (until 5 p. m.> What has been done to make 
better rural schools? (From the teacber's point of view.) See page 23 
Practice period: How to calculate the farmer's income in accordance with 
the income tax laws. E. C. Young. Farm Management 102 
Water power from small streams. Professor J. C. McCurdy. Caldwell 143 
Dir'ses of com and small grains. R. S. Kirby. Stone 192 
Modem Poultry houses and appliances for New York State. Professor 
H. E. Botsford. Poultry 375 
Round table: Lumber prices. pulp wood prices, and means of marketing 
forest products. Professor A. B. Reclmagel. Forestry 122 
Demonstration: Study of apple varieties. Professor L. H. MacDaniels. 
Roberts 202 
Demoostration, Soldering. Carl Bullard. Farm Mechamcs Laboratory 
, p. m. Winter bird life. (Illustrated.) Professor A. A. Allen. Roberts 
An mbly 
Diseases of muclc·1aDd aopa. Professor Charles Chupp. Roberts 392 
Practice period: How to keep an account with a single crop or animal enter. 
prise. Professor C. E. IAdd. Farm Management 102 
I Saturday, February, 19 
Demonstration: BlI:ying and miJring feeds (at 4.30 p. m.). Professor E. S. 
Savage. Animal Husbandry A 
Demonstration: Timing and $etting a magneto on a tractor. Professor 
P. L. Fairbanks. Farm Mechanics Laboratory 
Poultry demonstrations: 
Practice in balancing rations for special purpose$ to meet varying feed 
prices. Pro(es.sor G. F. Heuser. Poultry 375 
Practice in handling systems and devices for lighting poultry bouses. 
W. G. Krum. Poultry Basement 
Practice in selecting hens. pullets, and male birds for breeding. Protesaor 
O. B. Kent. Poultry 300 
Practice in poultry·farm records and accounts, Professor H. E. Botsford. 
Poultry Library 
Practice in packing and grading eggs for market. Marion G. Pulley. 
Poultry 100 
Practice in marketing live and dressed poultry. A. Topham. Poultry 
Killing Room 
5 p. m. Trainin~ class in rwal recreation. Suggestions and practice in leadine 
community singing and games. C. W. Whitney. Forestry 122 
Eveniag 
0.30 p. m. Recreation hour. Games in charge of Professors Helen Moascb 
and Claribel Nye. Community singing in charge of C. W. Whitney. 
Home Economics 245 
8 p. m. Eastman Stage Contest. TweUth annual spealclng contest for prize of 
1120 given by A. R. Eastman. Bailey Auditorium 
SAIORDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
Por Homemakers' Conference program, see page 26 
• a. ID. Demonstration and practice in caponizing. Professor H. E. Botsford. 
Poultry 326 
9 &. ID. The farm·home orchard. Professor G. W. Peck. Robertl292 
The mineral requirements for anjmals. Professor L. A. Maynard. Animal 
Husbaodry A 
Information to pW"Cbasers of suti. Professor 1. H. Barron. Stone 192 
Practical observations from poultry·farm visits in New York State. R. C. 
Ogle. Poultry 375 . 
Demonstration: Sharpening saws and other farm wood·wor.!dllg toolI 
Professor L. M. Roehl. Farm Mechanics Laboratory 
Regular laboratory ....-cis. in market milk (until 11.30 a. m.). Dairy 
students. Dairy E 121 
Demonstration: ~tion and care Professors 
James D. Brew and C. A. Boutelle. 
10 .. ID. The care of the yOlllng orchard. Professor A'I' Heinicke. Robertam 
Is there a potash and JUlfur problem in New York Profess", A. F. Gustaf· 
&OD. Caldwdl 100 
Prices 01 fann producu and probable future prices. Professor G. F. Warren. 
Farm Management 102 
The use of aeosote as a ptCiU iative of fence poItL '"!C. H. Guile. Forestey 
122 
Saturday, February 19) 21 
The silage corn situation-a summary of three-years state-wide tests 
Professor F. P. Bussell. Forestry 210 
Gas-enaine lubrication and lubricating oils. Professor F. G. Behrends. 
Caldwell 143 
Pasture improvement. Professor R. G. Wiggans. Stone 192 
Leaks in t he poultry business and how to stop them. L . E, Weaver . Poul -
try 375 
Genital organs of the breeding cow. 
bandry A 
Dr. G . S. Hopkins. Animal Hus-
11 • . m. The outlook for fruit growing. ProCessor R. W. Rees. Roberts 292 
Farm drainage. Professor B. B. Robb. Caldwell 100 
Maple-sugar making as a profitable part of the farm operation. Professor 
G. H. Collingwood. Forestry 122 
Laying out a poultry fa rm with rega rd to efficiency in management. W. G. 
Krum. Poultry 375 
CONVENTIONS AND CONFERENCES 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE 
OF AGRICULTURE 
President-F. S. BARLOW, Coop<.'rstown, New York 
Viet" president-G. D. BRILL, Jamesburg, New Jersey 
Vice president-ANNA E. HUNN, Ithaca, New York 
Vice prcsident-R. P. MCPHERSON, LeRoy, New York 
Seaetary-treasurCT'-P. E. ROGERS, Washington, D. C. 
{
I. C. H. COOK, Soutb Byron, Ne .. York 
Executive Comrruttcc CLARIBEL N\,E, Ithaca. New York 
H. B. KNAPP, Cobleskill, New York 
1 p. m. 
l.lO p. m. 
THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 17 
Daily 222 
President's address. F. S. Barlow 
The relations of the Alum ni Association with the Cornell Countryman. 
F. 11'. Lothrop 
4 p. m. Facts concerning the College of Agricultw-e. Dean A. R. Mann 
4.l0 p. m. Business session 
6.30 p. m. SUPlx'r (or all formcr students and (aculty. 
Community singinK. C. W. Whitney 
Stunts. Charles Taylor 
Home Economics 245 
9).. m. 
10 •. at. 
1( •. aL 
IZm. 
l p. Ill. 
4 p. III. 
Plain taJk. C. H. Tuck 
NEW YORK STATE POTATO ASSOCIATION 
President-E. E. HULTS, Marathon, New York 
Vice president-Po C. GIBBS, Fillmore, New York 
Treasurer H. L. Cross, Fayetteville, New York 
Seaetary-E. V. HARDEJo;BURG,'lthaca, New York 
SeveDtb annual meeting 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Robertsl9Z 
Potato seed inspection and certification in 1920. Professor E. V. 
Hardcnburg 
The potato marketing problem in New York. Daniel Dean 
Dr2'anization and work of the Michigan Potato Growers' Exchange. 
Rate Tennant 
Preliminary business meeting. All persons interested in potato 
growing are welcome 
Potato certification standards for 1921. Professor M. F. Barrus 
Potato dusting-a ptomisin2' distase coDtrol measure. Professor H. R. 
Whetzel 
• 
• 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
Stone 192 
23 
o e. m. Results of cooperative potato variety tests in 1919-20. Professor 
E. V. Hardenburg 
10 e. m, Some retent seed potato experiments. Professor P. C. Stewart 
11 •• ED. A plan for reorganizing the New York State Potato Association. 
russion led by the chairman of the organization committee 
Dis-
2 p. m. Some practical points for success in potato growing. Glenn Carter 
J p. m. Cooperative marketing of potatoes and vegetables. C. R. White 
4 p. m. Discussion: Cooperative marketing. Led by E. P. Smith 
RURAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE 
CaJdwelllOO 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
10 •. m. What does a farmer have to do and know in dealing with things and 
men <a> as a dairy farmer ; (b) a"i a fruit fanner; (c) as a market 
gardener; (d) as a poultry man ; (e) as a potato grower? (Until 
12 m.) 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
10 e. m. What has been done to make better rural schools? (From the com-
munity point of view.) 
<al Parent. Teachers' Association 
(b) Improving rural school buildings and ground:;; 
(c) Rural health nurse 
Cd) Providing higb school opportunities 
(e) Schoolluncb 
Each of these topics will be presented by some rural school patron 
(until 12 m.) . 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
10). m. What has beendoae to ml.ke better rural schools? (From the teacher's 
point of view.) 
(a) The use of the Cornell Rural School Leaflet. Walter Elmwood 
(b) My observations on what the best nature-study teachers have 
done. Mrs. A. B. Comstock 
(e) Home projecu 
(Until 12m.) 
3:'. m. What has been done to make- better rural schools? (From tbe teacher's 
point 01 view.) 
(a) School fain 
(b) In ... ·school debates 
(c) Developing ~ play 
(d) SecuriDc tead"ng equipment and library facilities 
These topics will be presented by some worker &om the 6eJd (until 
6 p.m.). 
24 
CORNELL DAIRY STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
President-C. S. T n OMPSON, Vernon, New York 
Vice president-C. R. O WENS, Freedom, New York 
Secretary-H ERMAN L. W ILLIAMS, Delhi, New York 
Assist.ant Secretary-E. R. HA RGRAVE, Boonville, New York 
Treasurcr-J onN H. LEWIS. J ordan , New York 
Secretary a t the Collcgc--W. E . AVRES, Ithaca, New York 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
Dairy 222 
9 • . m . The dairy department nnd its relation to the dn.iry industry. Professor 
\V A. Stocking 
10 • . m. Some problems of the city milk distributor . I. Elkin Nathans 
II e. m. The division of agriculture a nd the dairy industry of the State. George-
E . I-logue 
2 p. m. The dairyman as a farmer. H. E. Cook 
J p. m. 1>. lnrkcting problems of t he milk producer. John D. Miller, Da.iry~ 
men's League. New York Cit y 
4 p. m. Problems in the market mi lk industTy. Ernest Kelly 
S p. m. Annual business meet ing 
0 .30 p. m. Associa t ion banquet of Conner dairy students. Extension of Dairy 
Bui lding 
10 • . m. 
11 •. m. 
12 m. 
CO MMUNITY NEWSPAPER CONFERENCE 
THU RSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
CaJd we U 10 
Adverlising Carm products. Professor M. V Atwood 
The plaee and purpose of the count ry ne wspaper. J ohn Rodemeyer 
The country correspondent. ~ rabel G. Feint 
3 p. m . The country paper-the best farm journal. Professor Bristow 
Adams. 
4 p. m. Round·table discussion on community newspaper problems, business. 
and editorial 
• 
T1I t: Cat:B:mIousa RANca 
RURAL COMMUNITY CONFERENCE 
Theme- Rural Recreation 
TUESDAY,FEBRUARY I S 
Forestry 122 
., -
-" 
9 • . m. Com munity:-.inginJ,:' . Some r<'Crl':lllOn vt'ntun'" of rural communities. 
10 a. m. 
11 • • m. 
12m. 
Z:p. m. 
J p. m. 
C. W Whitney 
\\lmt the fann and homt' bureaus IHW(' dOill' for recreation and social 
life. \'cra ;\1c('m1 and Frances Scar\t:. 
The story of a :-':C\\ York farm commumty Dr. C. J. Galpin 
Community hous('>s. (Illustrated.) Profc:.~r Dwight. Sanderson 
T he human "Ide of f .. rmLn~. Dr. C. J . Galpin Bailey Auditonum 
\ ' illagc Irnpronmcnt and communlt\" planlllll,l.;:. ( li luslr:ned .) Pro-
fessor E G. 1):1\'\.... Roberts ,\ sst'lllhl\, 
4 p. m. COmm\lml\' \'n h:rpn-.('s of til(' GranJ.:'~ ' 
.\!;<;('mbl, 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY I . 
Roberts Assembly 
9 • . m . RecreatIon III the rUTal ;choo!. Daniel ChaS(.' 
10 • . m. 
11 • . m. 
12m 
J p. m. 
4 p. m. 
The farm's ~t crOP--lts chtldr(:n. lI ollll:r Folks 
Successful l.'Omlllu nily orgam7_'n ioll In Ohio Coulll1l.'S. R oyal Clyde 
t\ gne 
The princLpks for rur.II, 'hurc:h commlllll\\" rn:n'atlOIl, Re\'. S. B. 1>. 
B Id D · ',",'} e en. .1Iry ~ __ 
Rural dr.lrnatiQ>. Profl'ssor .\ .:\1 Dnmlmf}lui 
Organizing for rural Ilt'allh. Homer ,,'olh 
A Poora"LL GUll: 11'> TILl: S, UHl"lol 
ALal(lill ."l (" I LU-I! Bl·ILOI"'CS I:' Till: BAc ..:caO\ .... u 
2" 
HOMEMAKERS' CONFERENCE 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
.J p. m. Home Economics at Cornell. (lIIustrated.) Home Economics 246 
The lecture will be followed by a reception to guestJ of the Home-
makers' Conference in the Home Economics Apartment 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IS 
9 •. m. Demonstration of cheese dishes (until 11 a. m.) . Professor Lucile 
Brewer. Home Economics 245 
II ... m. The farm woman and the industrial worker. Professor Blanche Evans 
Hazard. Home Economics 245 
The family diet. Professor Flora Rose. Home Economics 100 
12 m. Garment fitting. Professor Beulah Blackmore. Home Economics 
100 
Diet for health. Professor Lula Graves. Home Economics 245 
Z p. m. ThE' training of the child. Professor AJma Binze!. Home Economics 
245 
l p. m. 
J p. m. 
9 •. m. 
10 •. m. 
11 •. m.. 
12 m. 
2 p. ED. 
J P. m. 
• p. m.. 
TC'xtilc tests applied to the purchase and care of clothing (until 
"' p. m.) Dons Shumaker. Home Economics 100 
Children's books. Professor Anna Botsford Comstock. Home 
Economics 245 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
The school lunch. Mary McCormick. Department of Education, 
Albany, :"~W York, and Professor Bonnie Elizabeth Scholes. Home 
Economics 245 
Kt"eping fit . Carro C. Croff, Department of Healtb,AJbany. New York. 
Home Economics 245 
Food and the child. Professor Flora Rose. Home Economics 245 
Homemaking, a profession. Mrs. A. E. Brigden, President. New York 
State Federation of Home BlUeaus, Rochester. New York. Home 
Economics 245 
The home sWToundi~. Professors Helen · ... Binkerd l. YOlJogiand 
Annette J. Warner. Home Economics 415 
The cart of the child. Professor Alma Binzel. Home Economics 245 
Modem countTy life and the child. Julia Lathrop, Children', Bureau, 
Department of Labor, Washington, D. C. Home Economics 245 
County fairs. Professors Lucile Brewer and Nancy McNeal Home-
Economics 245 
~HURSDA~rEBRUARYI7 
9 I. m. Child f~g symposium. In charge of Professors Flora Rose, Hetell 
Monsch, and Mary Henry. Home Economic. 245 
10 •• m. Housekeeping and civics. Professor Martha Van Rensselaer. Home 
Economics 24:5 
10 I. m. Conference: HomemakiflJ lU1?iectl in high 6Chools, 
Bincel. Home EconomJcs 100 
Professor Cora 
U I. m. The farm·home survey. Dr. Ruby Green Smith. Home Economics 
245 
CaMeries of New York State. Proles~or Blanche Evans Hauvd. 
Home Economics 100 
12 m. Simple mechanics in the household. Professor B. B. Robb. Home 
Economics 245 
1 p. m. 
2 p.!Do 
l p. m. 
t p. m. 
Tbt' home surroundings. Professors Helen Binkerd Young and 
Annette J. Warner. Home Economics 415 
FoUowing Florence Nightingale in the field of nursing. (Illustrated 
!>y motion pictures.) E. E. Pear('(', J\mmcan Red Cross, New 
York City. Bailey Au<fitorium 
FederationYmUdents' progt:am. In chargt!' of Mrs. George Hewitt, 
Pormer President, New York St.'l.te Federation of \\·omen'sCluhs. 
Carthage, New York . Home Economics 245 
Homemaking ill devasted areas. Mrs. Vernon Kellogg. ~Iember of 
Commission for the Re1id of BeJiium. Bailey Auditorium 
Come!! and other home C<'onomics study cluhs. Reports in charge of 
Professor Cltaribel Nyc. Home Economics 100 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
9 •• m. Dress design. Professor Beatrice Hunter. Home Economics 24r. 
10 a. m. Children's songs. La.ura Rryant. SUPf'T\';sor of :".Iusic-, Public School~, 
Ithaca, New York. Home Economics 2-t.~ 
10 L m. The family diet. Protessor Flora Rose. Home ECl)nomics 100 
11 .. m. The family and the home. Dr. GeorJia Whife, Advisor of Women, 
CorneU UrU\'ersit)'. Home E<:onomJCS 24.\ 
12 m. The old and the new in health ideas. Professor Ellen Reynoltls. 
Home Economi<'S 24;; 
The home sunoundi~gs. Prolessors ... He1en Binkcrd Young and An-
nette J. Warner. Home E('Onomics 115 
2 p. m. Preparing and serving a meal. Junior project worken, in charge· of 
Professor Nanc\' ~tc~ca1 and Mathilda Bertrams. Home Econom-
ics 245 . 
2 p. m. Conference: Clothing (unti! .. p. m.) Edith Ranney and Irene 
Prench. Home Economics 100 
t p. m. Cho Cho, the health clown of the Child Health Organiz.'ltion. Hofl'll" 
Economics 24.; 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
9 a. .. Labor savin&'. Professor Martba Van Rensselaer. Home Economic..-s 
215 
10 .. .. OW' invrstment iA health. Prctteaor PtoraI,ROIt. HOIPei.Economk~ 
245 
RURAL CHURCH CONFERENCE 
~ Announc~menl-A fpcdnl . n1ra~ c"urrh program, heginning Tuesday, 
" ('ilrunry 15. at 2 p. m. , :lml d oslnJ:: \\ cdn~dn", th,. 16th, at 12 o'clock noon is 
IW1TlR nrrnngerl hy the ~1:1 IT of the Corn('11 University Christian Assoc:Gtion. for 
<'lit h ministers of rur:'\ J chllf(:ilcs :IS may wish to I'ombine 3 visit to the regular 
FarTllers' \r eck with :l di c.;<': lI ssion and study of on(' of the most important phases 
of their own church work, l'lnd for others in attendance who may be interested in 
dmfch work. 
The ccntrn i theme of this program will he ('h ri <; lian leadership for young 
I'tt')l'ic. in conned ion with which will be di~cusscd the Young Peoples' Society. 
RII '!l' CIaSSM for Old('r Bo)'s nnd Girls, Clu bs and Guilds, the Training for Lay 
)'(·>\dership in th(' hun.-h, :mel the Development o! Character. The discuss10nal 
nwthod ,nit t~ me-I . drawing upon t he comhinrtl eXJ)('rience of all those ~n attend-
nn' t'. 
The stafT of th(" Corm·1t Univer ... ity C'hri'itinn Association is com~ of six 
111( ' 11, chosen from fh-e of the klrgcr lhuT' ·h denominations because of thrir 
t '\:l'(:nenec In \\ork \\;th "Olll1g' people . 
. \ s lki:inl SUPll('T for Ihosc in nltenri;Jtlcc will he scrved at the Cornell Coffee 
11ou .. e on Tucsctnv cHII;ng. T hose persons who nrc interested should com muni-
t3lt· with the Rc'-. Jflmes .\ . C. Moore, Barnes Ha ll, Ithaca, who will upon request 
fOT\\ a rd program find parl il:ulnrs ns to arrangements. 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
The \\;nt("r ('OUN~ close with Farmer!) ' \\reck. In these courses are many 
students who dblre (. IOTI work. .\ hout the s."llle time, a few students in the 
rt'gul:u ('O\l~ l'Oml'lt-tl' their \\ork III the College. Among these are maQ), who 
always hn-rl and work('fJ on farm ~ when not in ~hoo1. Some of them are 
from- twcnty -four to tlurt), yea rs of age ane! have had sufficient experience to fit 
them to benr th(" r~I 'on !-. lhllity of mnning farms as superintendents or managers; 
nnd these, of l OUn('. ~hould expect !)."V ('onsidcrably above ordinary rates for 
(ann hllnds . Otht·rs have had I~<; , hut 'n('nrthc1ess good, experience and can fill 
places as foremen and (:xpcri l: Il(:('(1 fann hands. Sti ll oth('rs have had little experi-
enC't: on farm s anll houlll eXI~l httll· pay at first. It is suggested that the in-
e;(pcrlcn( ed men 11(.' <:Ilgag(·tl at \'l·ry llttl<: p."y at fir:,l. but with the understanding 
thnt their p.",. he in\Tt·'I'-N! R!'o th\'Y riel1lon !'o trate their eflkiencv. 
It is plann('11 to han: ~ludents meet larmer'S dally (except Wednesday) at one 
o 'clock at the Office of Fann Practice and Fann Superintendence, in Stone HaU, 
to nrrange for (:mplo),lm·nt Further mformation rna,· be obtained at any time 
from the Office. It IS rcque:,too that farmer .. , who dec;ire to hire student help 
while in I thaca . t:orr("!l;!'ond with the Office in advance, and call at the Office as 
soon as ~lhle ;:,fter ~ITi\'in~ ~t Itha \,;;,\. 
DRILL HALL 
29 
EXHIBITS 
• 
Anima) HuabaDdty.-Exhibits of feeds and rations. Animal Husbandry A 
Harness and bits, Harness Repair Shoo, Horse Barn. 
BotaJly.-Weeds and poisonous plants. Exhibit of the more common and 
troublesome weeds of New York State; also the more common wild plants 
poisonous to stock. Stone Hall, second floor. 
Legume inoculation. Exhibit of bacterial cultures (or leKUmes, charts, photo-
graphs, legume roots with nodules, and the like. Stone Ha11, second floor. 
CorneD fll1D. atudy cowses.-Charts of each of the eight farm study courses 
offered are displayed in connection with the following departmental exhibits; 
fann crops; soils; vegetable gardening; pomotogy; dairy; animal hushandry; 
ftoriculture: and poultry. Announcements and descriptive matter of all the {ann 
study courses will be distributed at each of these exhibits. The Supervisor is 
in his office from three to 6ve o'dock each da~' to ex.plain the work, receive enroll· 
ments, and to discuss particular problems. Roberts 21. 
Dairy iDdustry.-Bacteriology. Bacteria growing in plates showinK source 
of milk contamination and the influence of different dairy practices on bacterial 
contamination of milk; materials and apparatus necessary for determining the 
Dumber of ba.:teria in milk hy the direct microscopic method and by the plate 
method. Dairy 132. 
Butter. Packages of butter illustrating good and poor methods of preparing 
butter for market; models showing amount of butter that can be made from 
milk containing different percentages of fat: necessary utensils for making good 
butter; charts showing yields of butter obtained from diffcr('nt methods 01 manu· 
lacture: illustrations and samples sho\\;ng model butt('r. Dairy 132. 
Cheese. Exhibit of different varieties of fancv eheese inc1uoiing cottage, 
cream, Neufchatel, club, pimento, and the so-called Italian cheese; different 
styles of American cheddar cheese; cheese showing th(' variation in amount 
made from milk containing different percentages of fat. Dairy 1:12. 
Market milk. ~IiJk bottled in difT"nmt .. t yles of containers; sanitary milk 
pails, milking stools. applianCf"S for att.'lchin!! s.'lnitary ";q'~ to bottl("S; different 
styles of apparatus for cooling milk on the farm: fillers sho\\in~ sediment obtained 
from milk of good, medium, and poor, sanitary quality. Dairy 132. 
Tests. Apparatus and materials necessary (or te"ting dairy pro·)ucts for 
lat; tests for moisture in butter and ch('('se: tt's t:o; for the acidity of milk and some 
of its products. Dairj' 132. 
Dniry by·products. 
and celluloid substitutes; 
Da;ry 132. 
Materials matie (ro:n t'a~'C'in~udl as combs. buttons. 
colt! \\'ater p."lints; confections; and proprietary foods. 
BotomolOC1.-Specimens of inse<:ls injurious to farming. orchards. and 
prdens, and concise directions for their control; an exhibit of mounted birds, 
Gird. pbotoErapbs. devices for attracting birds amI controlling pests, feeding 
devices, and bird houses. Roberts 302. 
EDeD&ioa.-Mailing rooms are open for inspection from nine to five o'clock 
..... day. 
'arm aopa.-An exhibit of tbe t}·pes and varieties of corn, oats. wheat and 
other common field crops which sbould be grown in various parts of ~ew York 
S~te; illustrations of seed &auds and misieprcsentations; charts showing results 
cweo by some 01 the varieties of grains with maps o( tbe State sbowing regional 
adaptations. Coaferences on £ann crop subjects will be held from teD to t weh'e 
o'clOck and from three to five o'clock each day. Stone Halt. second door. 
30 
Potato show. One-peck sample. of the standard varietiel of Rural, liretll 
Mountain, Cobl~. ~~. and American, Gjant t~. arr~nged according to groups 
60 as to show sumlanty between vaneties within a gIVen group. Stoae Hall. 
second Hoor. 
Farm lIWIl.lemea.t. A member of the Department of Agricultural Econom· 
ics and Fann Managen'lent is in Room 101, Farm Management Building, at all 
times during Farmers' Wetk for consultation on problems aI farm management 
and agricultural t'COT1omics. • 
Ploriculture.-A member of the staff and assistants are in the greenhouses 
thruout each do\' to show interesting plants and to answer general questions on 
plant culture. Exhibit of flowering plants and of flowers and plant arrange-
menta sta~ed hy the students, Wednesday. February 16. and Thursday, Februarv 
17. Flonculture Building. 
Forestry.-Eltamplcs of transplant stock suitable for forest planting; en· 
Ial'Red photographs an,1 transparencies showing the methods of forest planting as 
well as the rt'sult s whjl.:h may be expected; apparatus for making maple sirup and 
sugar. Forestry ll~ . 
Wood pr<'St'n·ation. ,'\n exhihit dealing with the preservation of fence posts. 
Forestry Basement ~. 
Forestry museum. Valuable coUections of woOd from various parts of tbe 
..... orld; examples of the \\;nter bud of many of our native trees; collection of 
wooden atroplane parts: tools and instnlments used in forestry operations. 
Fort'Stry Basement. 
Game farmiDC.-An exhibit of species of game birds from the Cornell Game 
Farm including pheas,'lOts, quail, ducks, and geese: a model outla~ of ~uipmeot 
for the c.ve, hatchin2. and rearing of the ring.neck pheasant. Exhibit staged 
b)' "'inter-coul'5(' :o; wdents. Poultry Plant. 
Rearing game birds. An exhibit showing how to raise game birds in captiv. 
it)· ; methods by ..... hich the CoUege teaches wild life conservation and game 
farminf::: "I .. -rimeRs, lit(.'Tature. and the like, Exhibit staged by rejnllar stuclents, 
Poultry :\:.![,. 
Qut"!' tions fC,ard il1 j;! vame fanning will be ans ..... ered at the office. Poultry 
230. 
Home KODomitS.- Homemakers' exhihit at the "Dom Ecoo" County Fair. 
(Wedne:;da\,. Thun;.lav. and Frida\,). Such pro1ucts as are usually shown in tbe 
women's building of the a\'erage county fair, Home Economics, third floor. 
Home StuToundinJ!'s. Photographs which have been entered in the competi-
lion condU{'\('11 h\· th(' dh;sion of housing and design to promote interest in attrac-
ti\'e home surroundings. Home Economics, fourth floor. 
The 6Choollunch. ..\ n exhihit showing the right selection and preparat;on of 
toods for the school lunch tOll: and for the hot·dish lunch at school. Home 
EconomiC'S 265, 
Children's books .• An ell:t-ib1t of t>ooks which are not only entertainitl$C hut 
..... nich also crt'ate an intNest in reading and develop the character of the child in 
prt"Illltation for the world's social and o,;c life. Home Economic. 265. 
HonelhoeiDc.-.-\n exhibit of ~entific horseshoeing and other material 01 
intdest to horsemen, Veterinary CoHere Farriery. 
]oarn.lism.-A newspapel' exhibit and contest will be held thruout the day. 
Thursday. Pebruan' 17. Cald .. U 143. 
al 
Landscape art.-Plant exhibit. An exhibit of the following: weed:s; lawns: 
hed~ and windbreaks; evergreens; plants for shady places; plants to be 
aVOIded: and how to grow trees and shrubs from seeds and cuttings. Landscape 
Greenhouse. 
Model of a fannstead. A model of a farmstead showing the value of efficiency 
and attractiveness, sta~ in cooperation with the Departments of Farm Manage· 
ment and Rural EngIneering; plans and pictures. Farm Mechanics, East 
Laboratory. 
LaDcbcape art and Rural edueadoD.-A model of a rural school building and 
grounds showing the value of efficiency and attractiveness. Building prepared 
by the Department of Rural Education and grounds landscaped by the Depart. 
ment of Landscape Art. Fann Mechanics. East Laboratory. 
Plant breed.iDC.-Exhibits of high .yielding strains of corn, oats, wheat 
barley. and potatoes: a rompr{'hensive exhibit of material showinR: the trans. 
mission of plant charaC'ters in heredity. Forestry 206. 
PomolOU.-Fruit obtained from the orchard of the Department of 
Pomology, hom the Geneva Experiment Station, and from the various experi. 
ment stations in other states where the apple industry has become important. 
Roberts 202. 
Poultry.-Members of the st..1.ff of the poultry departml'nt are in thl·ir offin~s 
for personal interview at twelve o'clock each day. 
Artificial illumination. DeviCt'S and equipment tor artificial lighting of 
poultry buildings; Tf'SUlts of various methods or illumination on egg production 
and pro6ts. shown graphicaUy on colored charts. Poultry Basement. 
Egg marketinl;' :Methods and appliances for gathering. holding, candling, 
grading, and packing eggs; preservation by refrigeration and other methods. 
Poultry 100. 
Feedinl(. Saml)k~ of availahle feeds and balanced rations: feeding appli. 
ances; photographs: (:ollection of anatomical specimens. Poultry 325. 
Poultry fann management. Plans of poultry farms showing desirable 
rurrangf'fTlents; forms of poultry records and aecounts. Poultry 280. 
Poultry marketing. Methods and appliances lor killing and picking. chilling, 
~ding. packing, drawing, and caT\;ng poultry. Poultry Basement. 
Stock selection. Colored photographs and specimens illustrating the f8(.·tors 
to be used in selection, and the results of selection for egg production. Poultry 300. 
Rural ea.cmeeriDC.-Electric lighting and power outfits tor the farm home; 
trrater·supply out6ts lor the farm home. both electrically and gasoline driven; 
milking machin<'S, worn tractor ancl gas engine parts sho";ng results ot defective 
lubrication ano! hek of proper adjustment; gas eng;ne carburetors and mixers; 
magneto dissembled. shOWIng parts and their names and functions ; electric 
ignition system.; fann workshop, showing equipment ancl arrangement of tools. 
models of a):18rn·root truss; a large model of a dairy bam showing a ventilation 
system in actual operation. Fann Mechanics Laboratory. 
RurallCb.oo1.-After a few YeArs of irregular assistanct', the rural teachers of 
the State have once again had a fait opportunity to contribute to a rural school 
exhibit at Farmers' Week. Room 250 Caldwell Hall will show you whether or 
not they have availed themseh-es of the assistance given them thm the Cornell 
Rural School Leaflet. [n addition to the regular nature·study work, which the 
Leaflet empbasizes, you should find a corn exhibit from the rural schools and an 
nhibit or tbe work done in junior projects. Caldwell 2)0. 
Rural lOCiai oqan1tltion.-An exhibit of charts and literature on com· 
mUDity organization, community houses, and rural recreation. Fann ~Ianage­
ment Building. 
Vecetable prdellinc:.-!'\ew ~eenbouse \'eg~table crops: strain tc:)l$ of 
Grand Rapid. lettuce; hotbed model, showing roostructior. . Greenhouse. 
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